
September’s Sonnet  
(published in October’s edition of Nacelle) 

 
 
Mixed month here in South Essex - several enjoyable outings and couple of damp squibs.  
 
Firstly, our esteemed branch secretary has undergone an ordeal under the surgeon’s knife. We 
know he is looking to join his friends back on 2 wheels and we are looking forward to watching him 
cross the bridge to Battlesbridge by motorcycle.  
 
We also have enjoyed the ubiquities ride up to Mersea Island.  A good crowd of motorcycles and 
partners participated. We were as is the preferred practice led by Martin R ably assisted by Jenna R. 
 
Second excursion was to the Bell at Purleigh, which is another of those quaint public houses that 
Essex appears to have an inexhaustible supply of.  We were briskly led by ex chair Tony B.  On 
arrival we were informed by, up till now loyal member Phil S, that he was about to desert to the 
“dark side” and avail himself of a Harley D - some sort of Fat Glide come Sportster.  He is also 
infecting a further member by selling Paul V another Harley D he has mouldering in his garage.  
Tony B pointed out that he is still able to come on runs etc with us as we have no power to exclude 
him from public road use and, may I add, he will always be most welcome, as are all ex members 
who have chosen to move to another make.  All I will add is that were Phil to take a quick jaunt 
through Auto Trader he could accommodated himself with a choice of reasonable priced and 
interesting Triumphs which a man of Phil’s means could furnish himself with. 
 
The damp squibs were a trip to Brooklands, that only Paul V went on, but stated it was a magical 
day out.  Others would have joined him, but were unaware of his intention to go. And the other was 
to Headcorn Military Show that was affected by the weather and also a scaling back by the 
organisers.  
 
Our final excursion was to Lavenham Classic Car and Bike show. This trip, I apparently had to lead, 
after last year’s debacle -  it went a great deal better as we all arrived at said show more or less 
together.  
Now as to the show, it was really a car only show and whilst I like cars,  I love motorbikes and we 
only saw a perfectly nice Norton Dominator, plus a good BMW 500cc Boxer attached to a very nice 
and original Stieff sidecar.  But hey, the star of the show was Paul V’s Douglas Bader tribute bike 
which, had an award been given, would have won best in show.  Oh, there was a trike; I generally 
hate trikes - only allowances to be made are for the less abled to use. 
 
Also, can I welcome 3 new members, 2 of which rather exotically identify themselves as Crème 
Fraiche.  The other new member rather conservatively describes herself as Sandra. 
And I got through a whole report without mentioning Covid until now. 
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